
H2H3 RUN #454 – Saturday 27th March 2021. 

 

Location:  Khao Yai, Cha-am District, Phetchaburi 

GPS Coordinates:  N 12.791472, E 99.925111 

Google Map Link:  https://goo.gl/maps/5Uz71BbcJsJDcUrk9 

 

Hares:   Tinks and Blue Flasher. 

Biermeister Team:  Jock Twat & Legs Wide Open 

Ice Man:  Tinks 

Tax Collector:  Tinks 

Scribe:  Tinks with contribution by Cathusalem 

 

Number of Hashers:  34 

 

Pre-Run 

I arrived at the run site around 4:10 followed shortly therefater by Onefer and then  the beer crew.  The weather 

was rather hot with clear skies and next to no cloud.  As it got closer to start time the pack size increased to 34.  

The Pre run circle was called at 4:55 and the pack were advised of three trails, a Short walk, a Long walk and a 

Rambo trail with a small speed bump.  The pack were advised of some plagerisum of a previous H2H3 trail set 

four weeks earlier but that the old trail paper hacd been collected (this statement was used against me later).  

Also advised of several wire crossings but none electrfied, a few dogs at the start, no barbed wire and no cattle.  

With the breifing over the pack set off to follow trail. 

 

The Rambo Trail 

The trail headed east down the road to the last junction right were the first paper wsa to be found.  On through 

to open ground and left  then right past the yappy dogs and then it was out into open country.  The trail headed 

east to a wire fence then right and on to the first check.  The pack were well spread out untill trail was called and 

then all headed in the direction of Tinks and Orange ppin who wre observing from a distance.  Onefer it appeared 



had headed off on his own trail and was not seen by the Hares again.  The trail then followed  the old trail from 

four weeks befor in the opposite direction.  At the second check Slime found the trail and and the pack then 

headed to the the third check.  Two false trail here but appeared not to cause the pack to much trouble. On to 

the Short walk split and with the Rambo and long walk group turning left and the short walk group continuing 

on  straight.  At this point Colossus and Dave asked Tinks how far and were advised that they had completed 

almost half the trail distance  Based on this information they for the long walk. The pack was now split and at the 

fourth check  the pack becme divided resulting in the old trail from four weeks ago being found befoe the true 

trail was found.  The group heading in the wrong direction eventually realised this error and after Screwdriver 

clarified the true course wil Hare Tinks by phone headed back to the offending check and then they either headed 

home or set out on the intended trail.  The trail then led to another checak and then skirted pineapple fields 

before heading into a densly tree popoulated area  before breaking out onto open ground.  The trail then head 

towards a snall hill were a run walk split was located.  The rambos went left and thw walkers striaght to both 

merge again at a furth split option.  Thw walkers going stright around the hill while the Rambos went over the 

hill.  Then it was a three way merge and all onto another check at the base of  a small hill.  The trail head round 

the hill and the broke left into srub land on to yet another rambo walk split, merging again before following a 

fence line and then round a pinapple field and then on in home. 

 

The Short Trail by Cathusalem 

Cathusalem reported that he very much enjoyed the Short Walk. It was 4.2 km but took him 90 minutes because 

of the many trip hazards and twists and turns that made it interesting with only just enough paper. Good job by 

the Hares. 

 

Pre-Circle: 

The pack came in over a period of some 30 

mins, whilst consuming crisps washed down 

with cold bevvies,  the chatter included 

comments abouut the trail and the hot 

weather.  As the setting sun started to drop 

behind the hills to the west the GM called the 

post run circle to order.  

 

Circle Down-Downs: 

Hares:  Tinks and Blue Flasher – Short walk 

voted Ok, same for the long walk and Rambo 

trails. 

Late Arrivals:  Matron and Flash in a Pan 



Take Over:  Cock in a Frock - Trying to take over the circle. 

Teapotting:  Flash in a Pan 

The Lazy Hares:  HTT accused the Hares of not telling the truth about collecting old trail paper and so avoided 

her DD as the pack endorsed her reasoning for not receiving aDD.  

Teapotting:  Blue Flasher 

Christening:  Renny Dobbs welcomed to the 

fold of the Hash House Harriers as Last Orders 

Mountain Hasher:  Brambles Bill having 

completed the whole course.   

Teapotting:  No Name John 

Next Week’s Hash:  no information available 

 

On After:  

Some 20 plus hashers departed to Good Moon 

Restaurant for another buffet dinner scheduled 

for 7:30 pm 

 

On On  

Tinks 

 

 


